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Existing Energy Sector Scenario
•Energy / GDP ratio is high.
•Per capita consumption is 4 % of USA & 20 % of world average.
•8 Corer houses are not electrified.
•40 corer peoples are not having access to electricity.
•80,000 villages are to be electrified.
•Energy intensity is energy consumption per unit of GDP.
•India’s energy intensity is 3.7 times of Japan, 1.55 times of USA, 1.47 times
of Asia and 1.5 times world average.
•Despite significant increases in total installed capacity during the last decade,
the gap between electricity supply and demand continues to increase.
•The resulting shortfall has had a negative impact on industrial output and
economic growth.
•Peak demand shortage is 14 %.
•Energy deficit is 8.4 %.
•To maintain a GDP growth of 8 % to 10 % set an target of 1,15,794 MW
capacity addition up to 2012.
•Investment to the tune of 4,00,000 cr. will be required in Generation and
another 4,00,000 cr. in transmission and distribution.
•Nuclear generation target capacity addition up to 2020 is 20,000 MW.
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Strategies to meet feature challenges 
related to energy security 

The basic aim of energy security for an nation is to reduce
its dependency on the imported energy sources for its
economic growth.

· Building stock piles.

· Diversification of energy supply sources.

· Increased capacity of fuel switching demand.

· Demand restrained.

· Development of renewable energy sources.

· Energy efficiency.

· Sustainable development.
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Energy strategy for the future
Immediate-term strategy:
� Rationalizing the tariff structure of various energy

products.
� An optimum utilization of existing assets.
� Efficiency in production systems and reduction in

distribution losses, including those in traditional energy
sources.

� Promoting the R&D, transfer and use of technologies and
practices.

� Environmentally sound energy systems, including new
and renewable energy sources.

� Improving energy efficiency in accordance with national
socio-economic and Environmental priorities.

� Promoting appropriate energy efficiency and emission
standards to reduce adverse impact on the environment.
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Thermal Storage System is normally used Thermal Storage System is normally used 
for Heating or Cooling applications for Heating or Cooling applications 
depending upon the requirement .depending upon the requirement .

Thermal Storage for Space Heating or Cooling is commercially
ready to use technology. Obviously like all other technologies
this is also a constantly improving and evolving towards
Techno- Commercial optimization.

Basically there are two type of Thermal Storage System 

1) Cooling Storage System - i) Ice Banking System ii) Chilled -
Water or Glycol or Brine Water Storage System

2) Heat Storage System - i) Molten Salt ii) Hot Water iii) Hot
Thermic Fluid iv) Hot Grit Storage System
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� The Colorado Automatic Refrigerator Company, which began
operating in Denver in late 1889, built the first Thermal Storage
System using chilled water for Air conditioning use.

� It is almost like a three dimensional win on this, "One is the
energy cost savings, the other is energy savings and the third is
operational efficiency.

� In the present scenario of Energy Shortage, heavily increasing
energy cost, fast depleting fossil sources of energy , demand for
Energy conservation and Energy saving - more broadly Energy
Management, the cool storage technology offer significant
reduction in energy costs and shifting the TOD or MD on better
side for Load End as well and Utility end i.e. shifting the peak
hour energy demand to off peak hour demand helps in saving
the energy cost with reduction in peak Maximum Demand for
consumer and for Utility which help to reduce peak and non
peak energy demand difference taking the demand graph
towards less variations. (see fig 1)
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The graph is from a consumer at Mumbai ( India) 
having Central Air conditioner load of 500 kW.
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In India such system using the conventional Chiller
which is used for regular central Air conditioning
associated with or without Renewable Energy based
Ice making system is developed by the Author of this
article.

Even it would be possible that in recent years a similar
system may be available for your own home at around
Rs. 50,000 or less than that. Residential / Domestic
version is being tried out in experimental setups. It
could end up being one of the coolest ways to beat the
heat. The new model may be able to deliver Air-
Cooling/Heating (i.e. comfort conditioning) + Hot water
+ Refrigerator + cooling of Drinking water.
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· We can confidently claim that Ice Energy's      
"Ice Bear" Keeps Off-Peak Kilowatts in            

Cold Storage to Reduce HVAC's Peak Power Costs.
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Ice storage can be coordinated with wind or any other
power generation which can improve the grid
efficiency. The State Electricity Board and / or State
Electricity Regulatory Commission can consider on
top priority the schemes for Incentives for Ice Store
based Air Conditioning systems. It the need of the
hour to modify the present TOD pattern based on
Demand based Zones.

Viz. Mumbai has peak demand during noon 1000 to
1700 hrs which is mainly caused by Central Air
Conditioning energy demand. In such area the TOD
must be highest during these hours for those
consumers and incentive-rewards should be given for
the Ice Banking users.
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How Ice storage Air Conditioning operate -
Ice bank technology is a form of thermal energy storage. Thermal energy
storage may refer to a number of technologies that store energy in a
thermal reservoir for later reuse. They can be employed to balance
energy demand between day time and night time. The thermal reservoir
may be maintained at a temperature above (hotter) or below (colder)
than that of the ambient environment.
The principal application today is the production of ice, chilled water, or
eutectic solution at night, which is then used to cool environments during
the day.

High peak summertime loads drive the capital expenditures of the
electricity generation industry. The industry meets these peak loads with
low-efficiency peaking power plants, usually gas turbines, which have
lower capital costs but higher fuel costs. A kilowatt-hour of electricity
consumed at night can be produced at much lower marginal cost. Utilities
have begun to pass these lower costs to consumers, in the form of Time
of Use (TOU) rates, or Real Time Pricing (RTP) Rates. Thermal energy is
cheaper than any other energy source.
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A partial storage systemminimizes capital investment by running
the chillers 24 hours a day. At night they produce ice for storage,
and during the day they chill water for the air conditioning
system, their production augmented by water circulating through
the melting ice. Such a systemusually runs in ice-making mode
for 16 to 18 hours a day, and in ice-melting mode for 6 hours a
day. Capital expenditures are minimized because the chillers can
be just 40 to 50% of the size needed for a conventional design.
Ice storage sufficient for storing half a day's rejected heat will do.
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SELECTION CRITERIAS OF THE SYSTEM / TECHNOLOGIES 
 Best 

System 
Ordinary Hydro 
Coolers 

Vacuum Water Spray 
Vacuum 

Forced 
Air 

Ready to use EEEE    X EEEE    EEEE    X 
Variable & Precise 
Temp. control 

EEEE    EEEE    X X EEEE    

Off the shelf 
technology 

EEEE    X 
EEEE    EEEE    X 

Ice Storage System EEEE    X X X X 
Energy Efficient EEEE    X EEEE    X X 
Low Cost of 
Installation 

EEEE    X EEEE    X X 

Low cost of 
Operation 

EEEE    X EEEE    X X 

Continuous 
Throughput 

EEEE    EEEE    X X X 

High Volume 
Variable Speed 
Conveyor 

EEEE    EEEE    X X X 
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SOLAR THERMAL ICE MAKER
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Experiments with solar-powered adsorption ice-maker 
The above picture shows solar-powered ice-maker with the solid
adsorption pair of activated carbon and methanol. A domestic type
of charcoal is chosen as the adsorbent, and a simple flat-plate
collector with an exposed area of 0.92 m2 is employed to produce
ice of about 4–5kg/day. The above system could achieve solar
refrigeration COP of about 0.1–0.12.
Solar absorption refrigeration research. The study of solar
absorption refrigeration closest to practical use, its most general
configuration is: the use of collector to collect solar energy, used to
drive single-effect, or two-stage double-effect absorption chiller,
the main use of lithium bromide refrigerant - water, can be used
when solar energy is insufficient to carry fuel or coal-fired boiler
auxiliary heating. System is mainly constituted with the ordinary
absorption refrigeration system is basically the same, only
difference is in the generator at the heat source is solar energy
instead of the usual high-temperature steam generated by the
heating boiler, hot water or hot exhaust and other heat sources.
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NEED OF HOURNEED OF HOUR
�� OperatingOperating StrategiesStrategies
�� SeveralSeveral strategiesstrategies areare availableavailable forfor chargingcharging andand dischargingdischarging

storagestorage toto meetmeet coolingcooling demanddemand duringduring peakpeak hourshours.. TheseThese areare::
�� FullFull StorageStorage oror LoadLoad ShiftingShifting
�� PartialPartial StorageStorage;; LoadLoad LevelingLeveling ThisThis strategystrategy isis mostmost effectiveeffective

wherewhere thethe peakpeak--coolingcooling loadload isis muchmuch higherhigher thanthan thethe averageaverage
loadload..

�� PartialPartial StorageStorage;; DemandDemand LimitingLimiting:: InIn aa demanddemand limitinglimiting
system,system, thethe chillerchiller runsruns atat reducedreduced capacitycapacity duringduring onon--peakpeak
hourshours andand isis oftenoften controlledcontrolled toto limitlimit thethe facility'sfacility's peakpeak demanddemand
chargecharge.. DemandDemand savingssavings andand equipmentequipment costscosts areare higherhigher thanthan
theythey

�� wouldwould bebe forfor aa loadload--levelingleveling system,system, andand lowerlower thanthan forfor aa fullfull--
storagestorage systemsystem..



�� MediumsMediums andand MechanismsMechanisms
�� TheThe 33 basicbasic mediamedia forfor coolcool storagestorage areare chilledchilled

water,water, ice,ice, andand eutecticeutectic saltssalts..
�� ChilledChilled waterwater:: ChilledChilled WaterWater storagestorage systemssystems

capitalizescapitalizes onon thethe highhigh heatheat capacitycapacity ofof water,water,
takentaken asas 42004200 J/J/KgCKgC,, toto storestore coolingcooling capacitycapacity..
areare mostmost economicaleconomical forfor systemssystems greatergreater thanthan
22,,000000 tonton--hourshours inin capacitycapacity..

�� IceIce:: IceIce ThermalThermal StorageStorage systemssystems capitalizescapitalizes onon
thethe highhigh latentlatent heatheat ofof fusionfusion ofof water,water, 21002100 J/Kg,J/Kg,
toto storestore coolingcooling capacitycapacity
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�� EutecticEutectic saltssalts:: EutecticEutectic salt,salt, commonlycommonly termedtermed asas phasephase--
changechange material,material, usesuses aa combinationcombination ofof inorganicinorganic salts,salts,
water,water, andand otherother elementselements toto createcreate aa mixturemixture thatthat freezesfreezes
atat aa desireddesired temperaturetemperature.. TheThe mostmost commonlycommonly usedused
mixturemixture forfor thermalthermal storagestorage freezesfreezes atat 77--88°°C,C, whichwhich allowsallows
thethe useuse ofof standardstandard chillingchilling equipmentequipment toto chargecharge storage,storage,
butbut leadsleads toto higherhigher dischargedischarge temperaturestemperatures.. ThatThat inin turnturn
limitslimits thethe operatingoperating strategiesstrategies thatthat maymay bebe appliedapplied.. ForFor
example,example, eutecticeutectic saltssalts maymay onlyonly bebe usedused inin fullfull storagestorage
operationoperation ifif dehumidificationdehumidification requirementsrequirements areare lowlow..

�� IceIce harvestingharvesting systemssystems featurefeature anan evaporatorevaporator surfacesurface onon
whichwhich iceice isis formedformed andand periodicallyperiodically releasedreleased intointo aa storagestorage
tanktank thatthat isis partiallypartially filledfilled withwith waterwater..

�� ExternalExternal meltmelt iceice--onon--coilcoil systemssystems useuse submergedsubmerged pipespipes
throughthrough whichwhich aa refrigerantrefrigerant oror secondarysecondary coolantcoolant isis
circulatedcirculated
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�� InternalInternal meltmelt iceice--onon--coilcoil systemssystems alsoalso featurefeature submergedsubmerged
pipespipes onon whichwhich iceice isis formedformed.. StorageStorage isis dischargeddischarged byby
circulatingcirculating warmwarm coolantcoolant throughthrough thethe pipes,pipes, meltingmelting thethe iceice
fromfrom thethe insideinside..

�� EncapsulatedEncapsulated iceice systemssystems useuse waterwater insideinside submergedsubmerged
plasticplastic containerscontainers thatthat freezefreeze andand thawthaw asas coldcold oror warmwarm
coolantcoolant isis circulatedcirculated throughthrough thethe storagestorage tanktank holdingholding thethe
containerscontainers..

�� IceIce slurryslurry systemssystems storestore waterwater oror water/glycolwater/glycol solutionssolutions inin
aa slurryslurry statestate----aa partiallypartially frozenfrozen mixturemixture ofof liquidliquid andand iceice
crystalscrystals thatthat lookslooks muchmuch likelike aa frozenfrozen fruitfruit smoothiesmoothie.. ..

�� InternalInternal meltmelt iceice--onon--coilcoil TheyThey cancan alsoalso bebe appliedapplied inin
commercialcommercial buildingsbuildings andand districtdistrict coolingcooling systemssystems..
EncapsulatedEncapsulated iceice systemssystems areare alsoalso suitablesuitable forfor manymany
commercialcommercial applicationsapplications..
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�� DetailedDetailed AccountAccount ofof MainMain MethodsMethods ofof CoolCool
StorageStorage SystemsSystems

�� ChilledChilled waterwater storagestorage systemssystems relyrely solelysolely onon thethe
sensiblesensible (i(i..ee..,, nono phasephase changechange oror latentlatent energy)energy)
heatheat capacitycapacity ofof waterwater andand thethe temperaturetemperature
differencedifference betweenbetween supplysupply andand returnreturn waterwater
streamsstreams goinggoing toto andand fromfrom thethe coolingcooling loadload.. AsAs aa
result,result, thethe storagestorage volumevolume requiredrequired isis greatergreater thanthan
forfor anyany ofof thethe iceice oror eutecticeutectic saltsalt optionsoptions.. However,However,
usingusing waterwater eliminateseliminates thethe needneed forfor secondarysecondary
coolantscoolants andand heatheat exchangersexchangers andand standardstandard waterwater
chillerschillers cancan bebe usedused withoutwithout
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�� IceIce--harvestingharvesting systemssystems formform iceice onon coilscoils oror otherother
refrigerantrefrigerant evaporatingevaporating surfacessurfaces andand periodicallyperiodically releaserelease
thethe iceice intointo aa storagestorage tanktank thatthat containscontains aa mixturemixture ofof iceice
andand waterwater.. WaterWater isis pumpedpumped fromfrom thethe bottombottom ofof thethe tanktank
andand passedpassed overover thethe refrigerantrefrigerant evaporatingevaporating surfacesurface
duringduring thethe chargingcharging cyclecycle.. DuringDuring discharge,discharge, waterwater isis
pumpedpumped fromfrom thethe tanktank toto thethe loadload.. WarmWarm waterwater returnsreturns
fromfrom thethe loadload andand isis sprayedsprayed ontoonto thethe toptop ofof thethe iceice
waterwater mixturemixture toto facilitatefacilitate mixingmixing andand heatheat transfertransfer
betweenbetween iceice andand waterwater.. ComparedCompared toto iceice--onon--coilcoil
systems,systems, iceice harvestersharvesters havehave muchmuch lessless iceice--makingmaking
surface,surface, butbut thethe surfacesurface isis aa specializedspecialized designdesign toto
facilitatefacilitate iceice release,release, soso thethe potentialpotential costcost savingssavings isis notnot
asas greatgreat asas aa comparisoncomparison basedbased onon areaarea wouldwould suggestsuggest..
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�� IceIce--onon--coilcoil systemssystems comecome inin severalseveral variations,variations, asas notednoted
aboveabove.. InIn allall variations,variations, iceice isis formedformed onon aa heatheat transfertransfer
surfacesurface (generically(generically referredreferred toto asas aa "coil,""coil," whateverwhatever thethe
actualactual configurationconfiguration oror material)material) withoutwithout beingbeing releasedreleased
duringduring thethe chargingcharging modemode andand meltedmelted awayaway duringduring thethe
dischargedischarge modemode.. CoilsCoils areare packedpacked inin variousvarious arrangementsarrangements
withinwithin aa tanktank andand surroundedsurrounded byby waterwater..

�� TransferringTransferring energyenergy fromfrom thethe waterwater toto anan evaporatingevaporating
refrigerantrefrigerant oror secondarysecondary coolantcoolant (generally(generally aa glycol/waterglycol/water
mixture)mixture) passingpassing throughthrough thethe coilscoils formsforms iceice.. DischargeDischarge isis
accomplishedaccomplished byby circulatingcirculating warmwarm waterwater pastpast thethe outsideoutside ofof
thethe iceice onon externalexternal--meltmelt systemssystems whilewhile secondarysecondary coolantcoolant
isis usuallyusually pastpast throughthrough thethe coilscoils onon internalinternal--meltmelt systemssystems..

�� IceIce slurryslurry systemssystems
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Thanks

Save Energy
And Save Nature 

For Next Generation

Use R.E.
Clean Energy
Free Energy
For Ever
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Tel  : +91 253 2575392
Cell :  09422245346
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